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                                                        Episode 106     Shore Leave  Part 1
  The Luna is presently docked at McKinley Station for extensive repairs after closing the rift at Starbase 917.  The cost to the Luna was extensive, outside of the ship being damaged, 200 people were killed while another 543 people injured.
After two months in dry dock the Luna is almost ready.  New crew have now been assigned, supplies have arrived and just need to be brought on board.  The remaining crew have been authorized 72 hours shore leave.

                            <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin - Shoreleave - Part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Jarek says:
:: On the Bridge,going over supply manifests::
CEO_Lingn says:
::On the warpcore making adjustments to the core::
FCO_Cathorn says:
::in his quarters throwing clothes in a bag::
Host CO_Savar says:
::In the ready room, reading over his new crew's bios::
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Jarek to Lingn
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::at the sadie hawkins dance,socializing, enjoying the scenery and being swept up in the emotions::
Host Cmdr says:
@::On board McKinley Station...walking towards the docking ring of the Luna.::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:What can I do for  You?
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* How are you warp core adjustments going Chief
FCO_Cathorn says:
::throws the last shirt in the bag seals it then looks around quarters::
CEO_Lingn says:
::closes a panal::*XO*:Done and ready to go.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
@::Reaching the docking ring she is stopped by security...::Security:  I'm here to see Capt Savar... ::Hands the security officer a PADD::
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Very good
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Captain ,Engineering reports that the warp core is ready to go,The supplies we have requested have arrived
               ACTION:  A lively band is playing at the dance... everything from mid 20th century to present day.
CTO_Jarot says:
::on his way back to the bridge, with a PADD of full of adjustments in his hands::
CEO_Lingn says:
EO:Take over If you need me I'll be on the bridge.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
@::Taps his foot waiting for the security guy to finish ready.::  Security:  Come on, come on I don't have all day.
Host CO_Savar says:
*XO*: Understood.  Begin startup procedures while we're still attached to the umbilical.
CEO_Lingn says:
<EO_Patton>:Yes Sir.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::picks up the bag turning for the door:: Self: I can not understand why I have to leave the ship.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Acknowledged Captain
CEO_Lingn says:
::steps in a TL::COMP:Bridge.
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Mr.Lingn...Begin start up procedures at once please
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
@Security:  Sorry Sir, just checking the credentials thoroughly...  Capt Savar is on the bridge... ::Sees a hoard of people converging on the docking ring.::  I'll let him know you're coming.
CTO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::
CEO_Lingn says:
COMP:Main Engineering.
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Acknowledge please
OPS_Owens says:
::finishes putting on his dress whites and exits his quarters::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
@<Security> ::Taps his combadge.::  *CO*:  I have a Cmdr Yancy coming up to see you.  His paper work is in order.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::wonders where Nigel is::
Host CO_Savar says:
*Sec*: Understood.  Do you know why she's here?
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:One second.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
@*CO*:  No Sir, didn't say.
OPS_Owens says:
::arrives at the outer docking ring::
CEO_Lingn says:
::steps out into main engineering and starts the warp core up::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Enters the Luna and proceeds to the nearest TL.  Enters::  Computer:  Bridge.
CTO_Jarot says:
::walks over to the CO's ready room and pushes the chime::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::bides her time chatting up various crew::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
ACTION:  8 people exit the TL looking for Cmdr Jarek.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Prepares to see this Commander::  Aloud: Enter.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::exits quarters almost running over a crewman:: Crewman: Just what do you think you are doing?
                                            ACTION:  The engine sputters and dies.
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*: I Have a problem.
XO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the 8 people entering the Bridge:: I am Commander Jarek,May I help you ?
FCO_Cathorn says:
<Crewman> FCO: Nothing sir just on my way off the ship. ::tries to keep from looking scared::
CTO_Jarot says:
::hears the CO and enters the CO's readyroom and nods::  CO: Captain, here are the tactical adjustements as you suggested...  ::holds out the PADD with adjustments::
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Indeed ? Explain
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Parsons> ::In a scared voice..::  XO:  Sir we have just been assigned to the ship..::Shakily hands him the Padd in his hand.::
OPS_Owens says:
@::arrives at the cursed place looking for the Counsellor::
FCO_Cathorn says:
Crewman: Just watch where your going next time!. ::turns heading towards the TL::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::The TL stops and she enters the bridge.::  All:  Where can I find Capt Savar?
CEO_Lingn says:
::use a   KLS Stabilizer and restarts the engine::
XO_Jarek says:
::Takes the PADD and begins to read it:: Parsons: Is this your first time aboard a Starship?
FCO_Cathorn says:
<Crewman> ::mutters something about officers and continues down the corridor::
                         ACTION:  A fairly large Bolian stops beside Lt Anuviel and gives her a big smile.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Ah, Lt Alec instead::  CTO: Thank you.  ::Takes the PADD::  Were there any difficulties?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::senses a somewhat perterbed person, turn and sees who it is, smiles big, shoving past the Bolian:: OPS: Ah... so glad you made it.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Parsons> XO:  Aye Sir, we just graduated from the Academy last semester.. It's our first assignment.
OPS_Owens says:
@::begins shuffling through the croud::
CTO_Jarot says:
::shakes his head faintly::  CO: None, Sir...  all but a few where on the routine list, so no dificulties, we should be ok...
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:The engine died some person who fixed this warp core didn't maintain power output stability of the warpcore.
OPS_Owens says:
@::hears the CNS::  CNS: Ah Counsellor.  It is a pleasure to see you.  ::hands clasped behind him::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Raises her voice:: ALL:  Yooo hoo!!! Where can I find Capt Savar?
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO*: Some person? Are you not responsible for that section
                              ACTION:  The engine fires up...and runs for a few moments.. sparks then dies out.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ OPS: You look nice. ::gives him a bit of a sensual smile::
XO_Jarek says:
Yancy: Captain Saver is in his Ready Room
CEO_Lingn says:
::Kicks a console::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods::  CTO: Good.  How quickly would it take to reverse the effects?  I wouldn't like to be unprepared.
XO_Jarek says:
Parsons: Very well Ensign you may report to your sections and give the section chiefs your orders
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO:  Why thank you young man... at least someone is not deaf around here... ummmm the ready room would be?
OPS_Owens says:
@::clears throat and motions to what she is wearing:: CNS: That is very beautiful.  Where did you get that?
XO_Jarek says:
::Points to the RR:: Yancy That would be the direction Commander
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Parsons> ::Nods::  XO:  Aye Sir... Hmmmmm Sir.... Ens Troy here had a question... are animals allowed on board ship?
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Nods once more:: XO:  Thank ye... ::moves in the direction indicated.::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Rings the Chime::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ OPS: In china. This is called a cheogsam. It seems so elegant... and I love the feel of the silk. ::touches her shoulder to illustrate her point::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Hears the chime::  Aloud: Come in.
CEO_Lingn says:
::uses a  Hyperspanner , Gravitic Caliper,  KLS Stabilizer, and a   Plasma Infuser on the Warp Core::
XO_Jarek says:
Troy: Animals, Indeed.....Have they had thier vaccinations...? and that would depend on if your room mates will allow it
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Hears the Capt call out and enters the ready room.  She looks around and sees two people::  CO:  Capt Savar?
OPS_Owens says:
@::clears his throat again::  CNS: Yes... quite.  Silk is quite an eligant fabric which quite incidently...  ::notes the alluring slit up the side of her dress::   ..um...
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees another officer enter the room and pauses for a moment::
CEO_Lingn says:
::starts warpcore::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
                                       ACTION:  The engines start up once more and remains running.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::turns entering the TL::  Computer: Boarding tube.
XO_Jarek says:
Troy/Parsons: I would hope the two of you will in the future make sure your uniforms are more in order when you report for duty.....Yes
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::smiles at his hesitancy, it is so cute:: OPS: Care to join me at the buffet table?
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:Engines are running, I'm heading to the bridge.
XO_Jarek says:
::Feels the vibration in the deck plates and thinks to himself:: It is about time::
                                      ACTION:  All eight ensigns snap to attention... fear in their eyes.
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Do not leave ME until you are sure they will remain running
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Takes a deep breath.:: CO:  Capt Savar, I'm Commander Yancy from the Judge Advocate General's office.
OPS_Owens says:
@::clears throat again::  CNS: Why yes ofcourse Couns... Kala.  ::places a hand on her back to motion her toward the table and uses the other hand to point::
Host CO_Savar says:
Yancy: Yes, I am Captain Savar.  This is my Chief Tactical Officer, who was briefing me on the tactical readiness of my ship.  CTO: Please, finish.
XO_Jarek says:
Eight Ensigns: You are dismissed
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Parsons> XO:  Aye Sir.. Will do... ::Quickly turns and suffles the rest off the bridge.::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
CO:  Begging your pardon again Sir... I'm afraid that could wait.  We need to speak Sir.. Alone is preferable.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::follows his lead to the table:: OPS: Ooo... fresh strawberries... one of my favorite earth fruits. ::smiles in anticipation::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at Yancy and resumes, ignoring the Commander's comment::  CO: We've managed to isolate the original subroutines in the process, so the only thing I would have to do is delete the added subroutines and the weapons systems are back on "operational" status....
CNS_Anuviel says:
@OPS: Have you ever had a strawberry with brown sugar and sour cream?
CEO_Lingn says:
EO:Do a level two diagnostic on the warp core.
OPS_Owens says:
@::grabs a strawberry and holds it up to Kala's mouth::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::gently nibbles the fresh fruit::
XO_Jarek says:
::Takes the supply PADD and signs off on the supplies::* Cargo Bay* This is Commander Jarek, See to it that all supplies are accounted for and stowed away in thier proper place
CEO_Lingn says:
*XO*:I've got my best people on it.
OPS_Owens says:
@CNS: Why no.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::exits the TL starting for the boarding tube:: Self: Maybe I should call home and try to talk to my father.... Like he would listen. ::scoffs turning down the boarding tube::
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Very well ,keep me apprised
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods to the CTO, and looks at the Commander::  Yancy: You have something that is more important than the safety of my vessel?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@OPS: I know it sounds strange... but it is realy good. Let's see if they have some to dip in.... ::looks a bit dissapointed as it seems they do not::
OPS_Owens says:
@::grabs another and spots a bowl of sour creme.  Dips the berry in and holds it up to the CNS placing a hand under to catch droppings::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::It's always like this with Ships Captains... she shakes her head...taking a deep breath she buts in once more::  CO:  I'm sorry Sir.. I'm here to inform you that you are to report to the JAGs office at 0900 hrs tomorrow morning.  You are under review for you actions during the rift incident.  It is requested that you turn command over to your XO.  You are also entitled to representation at this hearing.  At the end of this hearing it will be determined if you will be charged with distruction of starfleet property..charges for the death and injuries to your crew.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CNS*:I need to speak to you in your office are you available?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nibbles happily, grabs a strawberry:: OPS: Now you. ::dips it in the sugar and sour cream, hears her comm and sighs:;
CNS_Anuviel says:
    @OPS: Oo... seems you have good eyes... I missed that bowl completely.
CTO_Jarot says:
::blinks at the Commander's statement and frowns::  Self: My god, all hail the JAG Core....
OPS_Owens says:
@::nibbles at it then stops from the Comm. Beep::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::puts her finger up to OPS to indicate she'll be with him a in a moment:: *CEO*: What do you need? ::looks at Nigel, hoping she doesn't have to leave::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Ens Toron> *XO*:  Cmdr, all supplies are being beamed as we speak..we are going through the manifest now.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at Yancy as he looks towards the CO::  CO: Captain, should I step outside of the room...?
CEO_Lingn says:
*CNS*:I need to talk to you privately.
OPS_Owens says:
@::casually inspects all the food on the table noting several of interest::
XO_Jarek says:
* Ens Toron* : Very well, inform me when they have all been stowed away
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Ens Toron> *XO*:  Aye Sir.. Toron out.
Host CO_Savar says:
Yancy: 'Requested' that I turn over command?  As if I could command while you investigate me.  CTO: Chief, thank you for your report, could you please send Commander Jarek in here as you leave?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::a grimace appears on her face:: OPS: Duty calls.... ::looks at him clearly saddened, gives him a kiss on the cheek:; Meet me at my quarters later... I'll give you more strawberry delight. ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, Captain, thank you, Captain...  ::exits the readyroom and enters the bridge::
OPS_Owens says:
@::raises an eyebrow then clears his throat before speaking::  CNS: Of course Counsellor.  ::wrapping hands behind his back::
CEO_Lingn says:
::gets in turbolift and heads toward the CNS's Office::
CTO_Jarot says:
::moves towards the XO and nods at him as well::   XO: Commander, the Captain's requests your presence in the readyroom right away...
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::gives OPS a soft laugh, it is so cute how he does that:: *CEO*: On my way.... it will be a while, feel free to make yourself at home.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Very well,you have the Bridge
OPS_Owens says:
@::sighs knowing there is no other reason to be at the dance now, he decides to go back to the ship::
CEO_Lingn says:
*CNS*:Okay.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::works her way back to the ship::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  XO: Aye, Sir...
XO_Jarek says:
::Heads for the Captains RR::
CEO_Lingn says:
::heads out the TL and in the CNS office::
CNS_Anuviel says:
&::gets into the lift:: TL: Counselor's Office.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Stands there waiting...::Self: Vulcan's....never show emotions.
CTO_Jarot says:
::moves onto the command circle and takes a seat in the center chair::
CEO_Lingn says:
::sits down::
XO_Jarek says:
::Enters the RR::CO: You wish to see me Captain
OPS_Owens says:
@::arrives back at the docking ring::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::arrives on her deck and starts walking to her office::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Sees the other Vulcan enter the room::
OPS_Owens says:
::begins walking through the corridors with a bounce to his step::
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: Commander, this is Commander Yancy from the JAGs Office.  She says they would like to ask me a few questions, and I might be a while.  You are to take charge of the shakedown until my return.  I suggest turning command over to Lieutenant Owens during the junior officer test.
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Is everything alright Captain?
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Nods at the newest person.::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO:  I'm afraid your Capt is under investigation..
XO_Jarek says:
::Looks at Cmdr Yancy and REB::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::walks down to her office, thinking: the CEO had better be there and this had better be important::
XO_Jarek says:
Yancy: Indeed,May I ask what for Commander?
OPS_Owens says:
::goes back to his quarters to change from his dress uniform to something more casual::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO: Distruction of Starfleet property...if found negligent.. could be charged with murder and attempted murder.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::walks into her office and sees the CEO, puts on her couselor pleasent expression:: CEO: How can I help you?
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Lovely dress your wearing.
XO_Jarek says:
Yancy: Has Starfleet taken leave of its senses?
FCO_Cathorn says:
::changes his mind and heads for the transporter room::
OPS_Owens says:
::after fully changing he arrives at the lounge::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Wonders if his XO feels this is the Vulcan manner to handle this situation::
XO_Jarek says:
CO: I will take good care of her sir,The Ship I mean
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS: I feel as if all those deaths were my fault.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO:  You know the regulations just as well as I do... standard proceedure.. there was a lot of damage here.
CTO_Jarot says:
::taps commbadge::  *CEO*: Jarot to Lingn, Mr. Lingn, what is the status of our engines at the moment...?
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: I know you will.  ::Stands::  Yancy: Lead the way, Commander.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CTO*:Running.
OPS_Owens says:
::steps up to the bar looking for the bar keep::
XO_Jarek says:
CO/Yancy: Very well is there anything else?
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO:  There is also the matter of the Capt being compromised by the enemy.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::Momentarily wants to kill him but doesn't show it:: CEO: Thank you. (now let me answer please :) 
CTO_Jarot says:
*CEO*: I would prefere a more detailed report, Ensign...
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO/CO:  You both should know that Temperal investigations has taken an interest in this case also.
XO_Jarek says:
Yancy: He is Vulcan..That is unlikely
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at him sympathetically:: CEO: Why do you feel that way?
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep> OPS: Ah Lieutenant Owens isn't it?
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
XO:  Vulcan's kill also Cmdr.
CEO_Lingn says:
*CTO*:I'm not in enginneering at the moment but they will work.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::makes his way to the TL stepping on the padd:: TRChief: Tranport to the Academy.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods in reply as he stairs at the counter::
CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs at the lack of respect from their CEO and closes the comm, making note to discuss the issue at a later date::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I couldn't find the power to save those people from being crushed and the captian....
XO_Jarek says:
::Looks at the Captain:: If there is anything you require of me sir .....Ask
Host CO_Savar says:
Yancy: I would ask that you refrain from making gross overexaggerations.
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Looks at the Capt but doesn't say a word.::
XO_Jarek says:
CO/Yancy: Indeed
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: There's only so much one can do... what about the captain?
Host CO_Savar says:
XO: We will take our leave now.  Take care.  ::Points to the door for Yancy's sake::
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep> OPS: Sir, you look as though your thoughts are elsewhere.  Is there something I can do for you?
XO_Jarek says:
::heads for the Bridge::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
CO:  I can take a hint Capt.. You don't have to point.  ::Turns and exits the room.  Waits for the Capt on the bridge.::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I had another method for sealing the rift but he chose the more dangerous method.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Follows closely behind Yancy::
FCO_Cathorn says:
::feels the tranporter take hold then materializes at the academy enterance:: Self: This is what I get for not being more specfic in where I wanted to go. ::starts walking across the campus.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Have you asked him why? 
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
ACTION:  Fancy dressed people mill around Cathorn.
OPS_Owens says:
::sighs before nodding::  Barkeep: I'm Nigel in here ok?
XO_Jarek says:
::Walks up to the CTO:: CTO Report
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:No
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the officers exit the readyroom and glances at Yancy::  All: Captain on the bridge !
OPS_Owens says:
::continues::  Barkeep: Anyhow, I find myself in a situation that I have not been in for years.
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep> OPS: Oh?  ::cleaning a glass absent mindedly::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: All systems are within normal parameters, no abnormalities reported in your absence, Sir...
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
CO:  Capt there is no need for you to come with me.. I will see you at the hearing tomorrow morning at 0900 hrs.
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I can prove he chose a risker plan.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Ultimately the Captain is responsible for everythign that happens on a ship. He is responsible for his crew's actions. You gave him his choices and he chose one. Who is to say what would have happened if he chose the other.
Host CO_Savar says:
Yancy: I was just making sure you knew where the doors were, since I was told you had a hard time finding the Ready Room.  All: At ease.
FCO_Cathorn says:
::makes his way across the academy ground::
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:But it is my duty to have the safest plan.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: He may have chosen the riskier plan, but... that does not make it the wrong choice, ensign.
OPS_Owens says:
Barkeep: Yes.  I find myself strangely attracted to a woman on board.  The thing is, I have forgotten how to act, what to do.  I haven't been on a date in quite a few years.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: Then why did you give him the option?
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Very well, make sure our weapons systems and shields are all ready and willing
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
::Glares at the Capt.:: CO: A sense of humour...who would have thunk it...  ::Goes and enters the TL::
XO_Jarek says:
*Cargo Bay* Are all supplies on board and stowed yet?
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:To try and give him the best plan.
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: Aye, Commander...  ::moves back to his tac 1::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
<Ens Toron> *XO*:  Last batch coming up now.. 45% have veen secured.
XO_Jarek says:
*CEO* Status Chief !
Host CO_Savar says:
::As soon as Yancy is gone::  All: To let you know, the JAG's Office would like to ask me a few questions regarding the temporal rift incident... along with Temporal Investigations.  Commander Jarek will assume command until my return.  I leave in the morning.
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep>  ::places the glass down on the bar::  OPS: It's really simple Nigel.  Take it slow, be yourself.  Do what comes naturally to you.  If she likes you in the same respect, she will continue to like you because you are being you, not what you think she wants you to be.
XO_Jarek says:
*Ens Toron * Very well
CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I got to go.
CNS_Anuviel says:
CEO: And for reasons unknown to you, he chose what you would have considered the riskier plan. ::leans on her desk:; But you called me here... why do you have to go?
CEO_Lingn says:
::Storms out of the office and heads for a TL::
CEO_Lingn says:
COMP:Bridge.
CEO_Lingn says:
::Arrives at the bridge::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Ready to go.
OPS_Owens says:
::hums::  Barkeep: You make it all sound so easy...
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, Captain
CNS_Anuviel says:
::wonders what the heck that was all about, sighs heavily and leaves her office:: Computer: Where is Lieutenant Owens?
CNS_Anuviel says:
<computer> CNS: The crew lounge.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: We are going to be putting this ship through a hard shakedown and I don't want any engine trouble during it
CNS_Anuviel says:
::goes for the nearest lift, when it arrives gets inside:: TL: Lounge.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I can't gurantee that Remember Murphys law.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::arrives on the deck with the lounge, walks down the hall::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::enters the lounge and looks around for Nigel::
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep> OPS: Well... really it is.  The difficulty comes when people like yourself tend to overthink the situation.  Second guess themselves and so forth.  If the other person doesn't like you in the same way, then it won't happen.  There is nothing you can do to change that.
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Lets see to it that Murphy stays at the Station during these tests shall we
CNS_Anuviel says:
::walks with purpose to Nigel, smiles at him and nods at the barkeep:: OPS: There you are... the Chief engineer is done with me... :;laughs:: A Counselor's work is never done....
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Ok.::Grins::
XO_Jarek says:
CEO: And Chief we do abide by formalities aboard the Luna !
OPS_Owens says:
<Barkeep> ::smiles at the CNS.. takes his glass nods at Nigel in a way to suggest "See?" and walks away::
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:SIR!
XO_Jarek says:
::REB at the CEO::
OPS_Owens says:
::turns to see the CNS::  CNS: Kala!  ::stops to regain his composure::  It is quite a surprise to see you here after that call.
XO_Jarek says:
CTO: Mr. Jarot how are our weapons systems?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles at him knowingly:: OPS: Have a nice discussion with... :;quick reads his name out of his mind:: Jim?
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  CNS: Jim and I...  Jim knew me quite some time ago under different circumstances.
CEO_Lingn says:
XO:We can leave at your discretion.Sir.
OPS_Owens says:
CNS: He was always a...  loyal barkeep at Starfleet Command.
CTO_Jarot says:
XO: The weapons systems are modified accordingly to the set guidelines, everything is in order...
XO_Jarek says:
CTO/CEO: Very well ....Good work
CEO_Lingn says:
CTO:I want each of my Engineers armed with a phaser while they are on duty can you approve?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles at him warmly, almost emminates warm emotions at him:: OPS: Nice to have friends. And I must say that the CEO seems to be a very impetious fellow! He asks me to come see him in my office and then we get started talking then he gets up and leaves... off like a shot.... ::shakes her head:; Well I am glad I still get to spend some time with you. 
CEO_Lingn says:
*CNS*:We can rescedule our chat for tommorrow huh?
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow at Kala::  CNS: Perhaps he began to feel uncomfortable about what you two were talking about?  ::notes the barkeep at the end of the bar watching::  Can I get you something Kala?  ::motions to the barkeep::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::rolls her eyes as she hears the comm:: OPS: I wish the CEO would mak up his mind...
CNS_Anuviel says:
OPS: Yes. A Pina Colada... with a single strawberry mixed in.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CEO::  CEO: Ensign, we're going on a routine shakedown cruise and a firing drill for the ship's weapons systems, I don't see the need for every engineering officer to carry a side arm....
OPS_Owens says:
::smiles at the strawberry and raises a hand to the Bartender::
CNS_Anuviel says:
*CEO*: Very well... but be sure to stay in my office and talk to me until we come to a resolution of some kind.
CEO_Lingn says:
CTO:Good cutting tool if we need it.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles at Nigel again, and enjoys how she feels when he is near::
CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns::  CEO: A cutting tool ?
CEO_Lingn says:
CTO:A phaser isnt just for shooting you know.
CTO_Jarot says:
CEO: I know, but you have plenty of tools for cutting, Ensign... Permission denied...
CTO_Jarot says:
::refocuses his attention at his console's readouts::
Host Cmdr_Yancy says:
                      <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission,Shore Leave>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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